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Abstract 38 

Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA) is a neuromuscular disease characterized 39 

by degeneration of spinal motor neurons resulting in variable degrees of 40 

muscular wasting and weakness.  It is caused by a loss-of-function mutation in 41 

the Survival Motor Neuron (SMN1) gene. Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans) 42 

mutants lacking SMN recapitulate several aspects of the disease including 43 

impaired movement and shorted life span.  We examined whether genes 44 

previously implicated in life span extension conferred benefits to C. elegans 45 

lacking SMN.  We find that reducing DAF-2/insulin receptor signaling activity 46 

promotes survival and improves locomotor behavior in this C. elegans model of 47 

SMA.  The locomotor dysfunction in C. elegans lacking SMN correlated with 48 

structural and functional abnormalities in GABAergic neuromuscular junctions. 49 

Moreover, we demonstrated that reduction in DAF-2 signaling reversed these 50 

abnormalities. Remarkably, enhancing GABAergic neurotransmission alone was 51 

able to correct the locomotor dysfunction.  Our work indicated that an imbalance 52 

of excitatory/inhibitory activity within motor circuits and underlies motor system 53 

dysfunction in this SMA model.  Interventions aimed at restoring the balance of 54 

excitatory/inhibitory activity in motor circuits could be of benefit to individuals with 55 

SMA. 56 

  57 



Significance Statement 58 

 59 

SMA is a pediatric motor neuron disease resulting from the loss of the 60 

SMN protein.  While great effort has been expended on interventions aimed at 61 

increasing levels of compensatory SMN1, identification of genes that modify the 62 

SMA phenotype has lagged.  Here we undertook a targeted genetic screen to 63 

identify SMA disease suppressors.  We demonstrated that reduced 64 

insulin/insulin-like signaling is beneficial for not only longevity but also locomotor 65 

activity in SMA worm models.  Our results from anatomical, functional, and 66 

genetic studies show that the impairment of GABAergic neurotransmission 67 

contributes to locomotor dysfunction in smn-1 null worms.  Enhancing GABAergic 68 

neurotransmission alone can correct the locomotor dysfunction.  This work leads 69 

to new understanding of disease pathogenesis and opens up new opportunities 70 

for therapy. 71 

 72 

  73 



Introduction 74 

Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA) is an autosomal recessive disease in 75 

infants and children, which is characterized by progressive degeneration of the 76 

motor neurons resulting from a reduction in abundance of functional Spinal Motor 77 

Neuron (SMN) protein (Lefebvre et al., 1997).  SMN cycles between the nucleus 78 

and cytoplasm, and plays a critical role in assembly of the ribonucleoproteins 79 

(RNPs) required for pre-mRNA splicing (Fischer et al., 1997).  In neurons, SMN 80 

is also found in axons and is thought to be important for RNA transport (Rossoll 81 

et al., 2003).  Although SMN is ubiquitously expressed in all cells, clinically, the 82 

neuromuscular system displays the most prominent pathology in SMA.  The cell-83 

type specific pathology of disease is one of the more enigmatic aspects of SMA – 84 

it may reflect relative differences in tissue requirements for SMN-mediated 85 

biological processes (Monani, 2005; Zhang et al., 2008).   86 

A variety of SMA animal models have been established including mice, 87 

zebrafish, flies and worms. These platforms have provided insight into a number 88 

of critical pathophysiological questions (McWhorter et al., 2003; Oprea et al., 89 

2008; Hua et al., 2011; Imlach et al., 2012).  First, in which cell or cell types is 90 

SMN required for health and maintenance of the neuromuscular system?  In 91 

mice, cell type specific knockout (KO) or cell-type specific rescue in an SMN 92 

deficient background suggests that the SMA phenotype is a result of loss of SMN 93 

from motor neurons (Martinez et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2016), other neurons 94 

(Paez-Colasante et al., 2013) and muscle cells (Cifuentes-Diaz et al., 2001).  In 95 

addition, peripheral tissues could be critical players, too (Hua et al., 2011).  96 



Second, is SMN required continuously to maintain neuromuscular system 97 

integrity or is there a critical window?  Phenotypes of the conditional knock out 98 

mice indicate that the period of neuromuscular junction (NMJ) 99 

formation/maturation (especially between P10-P20) has a particularly high 100 

requirement for SMN, and adult animals have a substantially less, but non-trivial, 101 

requirement for SMN (Swoboda, 2011; Kariya et al., 2014).  Third, which 102 

biological activities subserved by SMN are necessary for proper functioning of 103 

neuron?  This has been challenging to unravel, but defects in splicing specificity 104 

are thought to be the main disease drivers (Zhang et al., 2008). 105 

Humans have two copies of the SMN gene (SMN1 and SMN2) that differ 106 

in a C/T nucleotide inside exon 7, which alters its splicing patterns. This critical 107 

difference results in an inclusion of exon 7 in the majority of SMN1-derived 108 

mRNA but an exclusion of exon 7 in the most of SMN2-derived mRNA. SMN 109 

protein lacking sequences encoded by exon 7 is un stable (Burnett et al., 2009). 110 

SMA is caused by the low levels of SMN protein, which results from loss of 111 

SMN1 and variable compensation by the unstable products of the SMN2 locus 112 

(Monani et al., 2000; Le et al., 2005).  These observations on the molecular 113 

pathophysiology of SMN have therapeutic implications.  In a mouse model of 114 

SMA, application of antisense oligonucleotide (ASO) therapy aimed at increasing 115 

the expression of exon 7-containing SMN from the SMN2 locus have a major 116 

impact on disease (Hua et al., 2011), and human trials using this approach are 117 

promising (Finkel et al., 2016, Mercuri et al., 2018).  Nonetheless, this 118 

therapeutic approach is problematic because ASOs do not cross the blood brain 119 



barrier, and intrathecal administration of ASO to fragile patients is a clinical issue.  120 

Non-SMN modifiers of the SMA phenotype have been identified (i.e. plastin 3 121 

and ROCK). Targeting these molecules and the cell biological processes they 122 

impact has therapeutic potential (Oprea et al., 2008). 123 

In an effort to identify new disease modifiers we asked if genes previously 124 

implicated in life span extension of C. elegans (Kenyon, 2010) would influence 125 

the lifespan and locomotor phenotype of smn-1 null animals.  We discover 126 

reduction of the insulin/insulin-like growth factor signaling pathway significantly 127 

extends lifespan and improves locomotor phenotypes in this SMA model. These 128 

effects are intriguing because reducing other genes previously implicated in 129 

lifespan extension did not extend lifespan in smn-1 null animals. Furthermore, we 130 

further demonstrate that by loss of daf-2, locomotion is improved due to 131 

enhancement of GABAergic transmission.  Our data suggests that impaired 132 

GABAergic transmission is disrupted normal homeostatic locomotion in SMA 133 

disease model. Interventions aims at restoring the balance of excitatory/inhibitor 134 

activity in motor circuits could be benefits to individuals with SMA.   135 

 136 

 137 

 138 

 139 

 140 

 141 

 142 



 143 

Materials and Methods: 144 

C. elegans strains and handling 145 

Worms were maintained at 20 C on Nematode Growth Media (NGM) 146 

plates seeded with Escherichia coli (E. coli) OP50 (Brenner, 1974).  Stains used 147 

for this study are CB1370 daf-2(e1370)III, LM99 smn-1(ok355) I/ht2 [bli-4(e937) 148 

qIs48] (I;III), RM2710 snf-11(ok156) V, TJ356 zIs356 IV [daf-16::daf-16a/b::GFP 149 

+ rol-6], FY297 (also known as EG1653) oxls22 [UNC-49B::GFP] II, CZ333 juIs1 150 

[Punc-25-SNB-1::GFP] IV. Bruce Bamber and Anne Hart kindly shared FY297 151 

oxls22[UNC-49B-GFP] and smn-1(rt248), respectively. N2 Bristol was utilized as 152 

the wild-type reference strain. Double or triple worms were generated by 153 

standard genetic crosses and verified by PCR or fluorescence expression (Table 154 

1). 155 

 156 

Lifespan analysis 157 

Strains were grown at 20 ˚C for at least two generations without starvation 158 

prior to lifespan analysis.  Eggs were collected by bleaching reproductive adults 159 

of the desired genotype and letting them hatch and grow at either 20 ˚C or 25 ˚C. 160 

Survivors were monitored and counted every day.  In all cases, p-values were 161 

calculated using the Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) method. 162 

 163 

RNAi knockdown and survival assay in C. elegans 164 



Each RNAi (RNA Interference) colony was grown overnight in Luria broth 165 

(LB) containing ampicillin (50 μg/mL), and 200 μL was seeded onto NGM plates 166 

containing isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG) (1 mM) to induce dsRNA expression 167 

at room temperature. All RNAi clones used in this study were generated as 168 

described previously in the Ahringer library (Fraser et al., 2000) and were 169 

confirmed by DNA sequencing.  Longevity-promoting RNAi candidates were 170 

validated in wild type N2 animals. For lifespan experiments, ten young adult 171 

animals were placed on RNAi plates – eggs were laid for 4-6 hours before 172 

hermaphrodites were removed.  The progeny was allowed to grow on the RNAi 173 

plate until young adults (first generation).  This cycle was repeated once more to 174 

obtain the third generation progeny for the lifespan assay.  Survivors were 175 

counted every day. An empty vector (EV) for RNAi constructs served as a 176 

control. 177 

 178 

Confocal images and synapse marker (puncta) analysis 179 

Animals at L2 or Late (L2+3 days) stage were mounted on dried 2% 180 

agarose pads with M9 buffer.  A stack of fluorescent images was captured from 181 

same posterior region of the dorsal nerve cord using Olympus laser scanning 182 

confocal microscopy with 100X objective lens. Stacked images were projected 183 

into a single plane using Fluoview software.  The acquired images were 184 

processed and analyzed by an in house-developed PunctaAnalyzer program and 185 

R script (Hung et al., 2007).  186 

 187 



Pyridostigmine bromide and Levamisole sensitivity assay 188 

For analysis of sensitivity to the drugs pyridostigmine bromide and 189 

levamisole, three replicates of at least 20 worms per genotype were placed on 190 

NGM plates supplemented with either 100 mM pyridostigmine bromide (Sigma) 191 

or 100 μM levamisole (Sigma).  Number of worms paralyzed on each plate was 192 

counted every 30 minutes to a total 360 minutes duration. Paralyzed worms were 193 

identified as those failing to response after 5 second of stimulation by plate-194 

tapping and tail-prodding.  The percent paralyzed was averaged at each time 195 

point and plotted graphically using Log-rank (Mantel-Cox test) in PRISM.  196 

 197 

Quantitative RT-PCR analysis 198 

We hand-picked 500 worms of the various genotypes and at the examined 199 

ages for extraction of total RNA using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and RNeasy Mini Kit 200 

(QIAGEN).  A total 1 μg of DNase-treated RNA were reverse transcribed using 201 

iScript™ Reverse Transcription Supermix (BioRad) according to the 202 

manufacture’s protocol.  The cDNAs were subjected to real-time qPCR in a total 203 

volume of 25 μl, containing 1x Power SYBR Green PCR Master mix (Applied 204 

Biosystems) and 200 nM primer.  The qPCRs were amplified and analyzed in 205 

triplicate using StepOne RealTime PCR system (Invitrogen).  Relative mRNA 206 

level of the genes of interest were normalized against alpha tubulin (tba-1) as an 207 

endogenous control.  Primer sequences for amplification of target mRNA were as 208 

following: smn-1, 5’-ATACCTCGATGCCATTTCCA-3’ and 5’-209 



ATCCGCTCATGTACCAGCTC-3’; tba-1, 5’-AAGATGCCGCCAACAACTAC-3’ 210 

and 5’-CCTCCTCCGAATGAATGAAA-3’. 211 

 212 

Swimming assay and biomechanical profile analysis  213 

We captured movies of swimming nematodes in sealed fluidic chambers 214 

that are 2 cm in diameter and 1 mm in depth.  Imaging is performed using bright-215 

field microscopy and a high-resolution CCD camera at 30 frames per second.  216 

We discard all movies that exhibit nematode-wall interactions and interrupted or 217 

irregular beating, as well as movies with fewer than four (worm) beating cycles. 218 

Excluding discarded movies, we obtain an average of 20 movies of unique 219 

individuals per group tested, with a minimum of 11. 220 

Movies of swimming nematodes are analyzed using in-house software 221 

with slight modification from the published software which was previously used 222 

and validated for a study on biomechanical profiling of C. elegans genotypes 223 

(Krajacic et al., 2012).  The original software is freely available as supplemental 224 

material from the Genetics journal website 225 

(http://www.genetics.org/content/191/3/1015.supplemental).  The modified 226 

version of software in this study is freely available via the University of 227 

Pennsylvania Complex Fluids Lab website 228 

(http://arratia.seas.upenn.edu/software.html).  The modifications allow the code 229 

to be used for the study of immature rather than adult C. elegans.  We have 230 

implemented changes that allow us to accurately measure the biomechanical 231 

properties of younger and therefore smaller and thinner worms by replacing 232 



parameters valid for adult, approximately millimeter-length C. elegans with 233 

parameters calculated directly from measured lengths and diameters. 234 

The software uses image processing techniques to track the swimming 235 

motion of C. elegans by extracting the body-shape of the swimmer and then 236 

computing the nematode's biomechanical properties, including frequency, 237 

amplitude, speed, force, and power (Krajacic et al., 2012). In brief, the 238 

nematode’s body is separated from the background of the image, and its centroid 239 

and body shape in each frame in the plane of motion is computed as well as the 240 

locations of its head and tail (Figure 4).  Differentiating the centroid position in 241 

time yields the forward swimming speed .  Next, we divide the centerlines into 242 

segments, which are tracked in space and time to create a parameterized body 243 

shape , where  and  define the plane of motion and  represents time. 244 

The nematode's bending curvature  is defined as the change in local orientation 245 

along the body of the worm (Figure 4).  When plotting curvature as a function of 246 

time, diagonal stripes of alternating positive and negative curvature clearly show 247 

the periodicity of the nematode’s swimming gait, where the beating frequency is 248 

defined as , where  represents the time to complete one beating cycle.   249 

We also calculate the normalized curvature as a function of position along 250 

the nematode by first averaging the local curvature in time to obtain  for each 251 

individual nematode. We then take the magnitude, or absolute value, of , the 252 

average across each population, and normalize by the average curvature at the 253 

head of the worm to compare across genotypes (Figures 3 and 8).  Note that we 254 

neglect the first and last 5% of the nematode’s parameterized body shape due to 255 



its decreasing diameter and increasing transparency which introduce 256 

uncertainties in our curvature measurements. 257 

Moreover, we use the measured body shapes and velocities to compute 258 

factors that might differentiate the behavior of nematodes with SMA from healthy 259 

wildtype organisms.  We use a simple hydrodynamic model, Resistive Force 260 

Theory (Gray and Hancock, 1955), to estimate the propulsive force of the 261 

nematode (Sznitman et al., 2010). Since C. elegans are self-propelled and force-262 

free (Lauga and Powers, 2009), the sum of its propulsive and drag forces must 263 

be zero such that 264 

 

where  and are the propulsive and drag forces acting on the nematode, 265 

respectively.  We can then estimate  by computing  from RFT; for each body 266 

segment, we can decompose its force contribution as: 267 

 

where  and  are the normal and tangential components of the drag force,  268 

and  are the normal and tangential components of the drag coefficient, and  269 

and  are the normal and tangential components of the velocity of each body 270 

segment, respectively. The drag coefficients  and  are given by Lighthill’s 271 

refinement of the original RFT coefficients (Gray and Hancock, 1955; Lighthill, 272 

2006).  Performing the integral over the surface of the worm, we can estimate 273 

propulsive force (Lauga and Powers, 2009; Sznitman et al., 2010) using: 274 

 



The calculation of period-averaged propulsive force provides an estimate of 275 

muscle (mechanical) output, and more intuitively, as an indirect measure of 276 

strength. 277 

Furthermore, we can compute the power, or rate of energy expenditure, of 278 

C. elegans by multiplying the component of the propulsive (or drag) forces for 279 

each segment by its local velocity components: 280 

 

A period-averaged calculation of power is therefore an estimate for how much 281 

mechanical energy is consumed by C. elegans for locomotion. 282 

 283 

Statistics 284 

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism.  For data 285 

containing more than three groups of non-normally distributed data, a non-286 

parametric Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test was 287 

used.  For normally distributed data (puncta analysis), one-way ANOVA with the 288 

post-hoc Tukey HSD was applied for multiple comparisons.  For survival 289 

analysis, a Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used. The threshold for significance 290 

was set to p < 0.05.  For normalized body curvature, multiple t tests followed by 291 

Holm-Sidak method correction were used. 292 

 293 

Results: 294 

Inactive Daf-2/IGF-1-like signaling pathway extend lifespan in SMA worm 295 

models. 296 



To identify new SMA disease modifier, we studied a C. elegans smn-1 null 297 

mutant ok355 (gene name C41G7.1).  The null allele is maintained in a 298 

heterozygous state using the hT2g balancer chromosome and heterozygous 299 

animals (smn-1(ok355)/hT2g) are phenotypically normal.  Maternally contributed 300 

SMN message to the developing embryo allows for the smn-1(ok355) mutant 301 

animals to develop and mature until their premature demise prior to adulthood. 302 

Animals homozygous for the null allele smn-1(ok355) have two prominent 303 

phenotypes: 1) impaired locomotion (e.g., uncoordinated or “unc”), and 2) death 304 

at 7-8 days of life at 20 ˚C (Briese et al., 2009).  Here we focused on these 305 

phenotypes due to their potential relevance to the SMA disease. 306 

In C. elegans, both lifespan and stress resistance can be increased by the 307 

loss of function (LOF) of a variety of single genes that influence caloric intake 308 

(Houthoofd et al., 2002), mitochondrial respiration (Dillin et al., 2002), insulin/IGF-309 

1-like signaling (IIS) (Kimura et al., 1997), or germline function (Arantes-Oliveira 310 

et al., 2002).  We hypothesized that such genes and/or its downstream targets 311 

could be SMA disease modifiers.  Thus, we took a RNAi screen approach and 312 

asked if any of these longevity-promoting genes conferred a survival benefit for 313 

smn-1(ok355) mutant animals by RNAi-mediated knockdown.  Nine RNAi 314 

candidates were selected (Figure 1-1) (Kenyon et al., 1993; Ogg et al., 1997; Jia 315 

et al., 2004; Hamilton et al., 2005; Hansen et al., 2005; Oh et al., 2006; Olsen et 316 

al., 2006; Shen et al., 2014).  Surprisingly, only knockdown of the insulin/IGF-1-317 

like receptor gene daf-2 significantly extended the life-span of smn-1(ok355) 318 

mutant animals (Figure 1-1).  Knockdown of age-1 did not confer a benefit 319 



(despite its known relationship to daf-2 signaling) and this might be due to 320 

compensation by the parallel insulin receptor substrate (IST-1) pathway (Wolkow 321 

et al., 2002). 322 

To verify the survival benefit of smn-1(ok355) due to down-regulated daf-323 

2, we placed the smn-1 null allele in the daf-2 (e1370) background.  The e1370 324 

allele is a temperature-sensitive, partial loss-of-function (LOF) allele of daf-2.  At 325 

20 ˚C, smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) double mutants exhibited a median survival 326 

time of 10 days, living significantly longer than smn-1(ok355), which have a 327 

median survival time of 7 days (Figure 1A) (Log-rank test, p < 0.0001). Recently, 328 

a second described SMA worm model (smn-1(rt248)) (Dimitriadi et al., 2016) is 329 

established, which also exhibited a shortened life span (median survival of 8 330 

days).  We generated the smn-1(rt248);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals and 331 

observed that they exhibited a significant prolongation survival (median survival 332 

13 days) (Figure 1B)(Log-rank test p < 0.0001).  Taken together, our results 333 

suggest that loss of daf-2 or daf-2 inactivation can provide a survival benefit in 334 

worm models of SMA.   335 

A critical function of SMN protein is the assembly of small nuclear 336 

ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs), which are required for pre-mRNA splicing 337 

machinery (Gubitz et al., 2004).  This suggests that smn-1(ok355) mutant 338 

animals may die prematurely when maternally derived SMN mRNA and protein 339 

levels fall below a specific threshold although this threshold varies as a function 340 

of developmental stage and in a cell-type specific manner.  The striking beneficial 341 

effect of loss of daf-2 on smn-1(ok355) mutant animals’ survival could arise from 342 



two possibilities.  First, loss of daf-2 might slow the degradation of smn-1 mRNA 343 

or protein and thereby maintaining them above the critical threshold.  Second, 344 

loss of daf-2 might render animals resistant to reduced SMN protein levels. 345 

To address these possibilities, we carried out real-time quantitative PCR 346 

to monitor smn-1 RNA level in wild type N2, smn-1(ok355), and smn-347 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals at various developmental time points 348 

(Figure 1C).  In wild-type N2 animals, we found a progressive decline in the SMN 349 

messenger RNA abundance from day 2 to day 7 upon hatching.  Compared to 350 

smn-1 RNA level from N2 animals, barely detectable smn-1 RNA levels were 351 

found in both smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) strains, across 352 

multiple developmental time points.  This result suggests that loss of daf-2 353 

activity prolongs lifespan in smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) strain despite the lack of 354 

smn-1 mRNA.  The absence of good tools for monitoring SMN protein levels 355 

leaves a caveat that loss of daf-2 might slow SMN protein degradation.  In 356 

mammalian cells, the half-life of full length SMN protein is ~4.5 hours (Burnett et 357 

al., 2009).  It seems unlikely that animals lacking SMN mRNA for 5+ days after 358 

hatching would still have functional SMN protein.  Thus, it suggests that loss of 359 

daf-2 renders smn-1(ok355) mutant animals insensitive to the absence of SMN 360 

protein. 361 

 Taken together, our results reveal that not every longevity promoting 362 

pathways identified in C. elegans are capable to provide survival benefit in smn-1 363 

null animals. Only reduction of daf-2 signaling pathway has such unique ability to 364 



extend the life of animals lacking SMN-1.  The beneficial effects of reducing DAF-365 

2 appear to be independent of changes in SMN mRNA and probably protein.   366 

 367 

Activation of Daf-16 is required for lifespan extension in daf-2 dependent 368 

pathway in smn-1 null animals 369 

In wild-type worm, it has been shown that a reduction of daf-2 signaling 370 

can double the lifespan (Lin et al., 1997; Ogg et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2001) and 371 

such extended lifespan phenomenon is dependent on its downstream target, 372 

DAF-16/FOXO transcription factor, which is negatively regulated by daf-2 373 

signaling (Larsen et al., 1995; Dillin et al., 2002).  Thus, we examined whether 374 

the increased lifespan effect in smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) is also daf-16/FOXO 375 

dependent. Both smn-1 and daf-16 reside on chromosome I (about one 376 

centimorgan apart) and it is difficult to generate animals that contain mutations of 377 

both genes in this case.  To examine whether DAF-16 is required and sufficient 378 

for lifespan extension in smn-1 null worms, we used both RNAi and 379 

overexpression approaches.  smn-1(ok355) mutant animals fed with daf-16 RNAi 380 

showed 12.5% median lifespan decrease in comparison with empty vector fed 381 

animals (Figure 2A) (p < 0.001, Log-rank test).  Feeding daf-16 RNAi to smn-382 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) and smn-1(rt248);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals 383 

suppressed the longevity-promoting effect by daf-2(e1370) (Figure 2B, C).  The 384 

effect of reduced daf-16 by feeding RNAi was incomplete, which may be ascribed 385 

to the incomplete knockdown of daf-16 or daf-16-independent effects of daf-2.  386 

Several splicing-isoforms of DAF-16 exist and they mediate expression of 387 



overlapping and distinct gene sets (Chen et al., 2015).  Thus, we asked if a 388 

specific isoform of daf-16 is involved in the lifespan effect.  We found that feeding 389 

RNAi specifically targeting daf-16a or daf-16f (Chen et al., 2015), was less 390 

effective than pan daf-16 feeding RNAi in suppressing the beneficial actions of 391 

daf-2(e1370) on smn-1(ok355) mutant animals’ longevity (Figure 2C).  This 392 

indicates that target genes regulated by both isoforms contribute to longevity of 393 

animals with reduced SMN abundance.  To overexpress DAF-16 in smn-1 null 394 

animals, we used the TJ356(daf-16::gfp) strain in which a 6 kB of daf-16 395 

promoter drives the expression of DAF-16-GFP fusion proteins (Henderson and 396 

Johnson, 2001).  There is 42% median lifespan increase for smn-1(ok355);daf-397 

16::gfp(TJ356) mutant animals comparison with smn-1(ok355) mutant animals 398 

(Figure 2D) (p < 0.001, Log-rank test).  Our results suggest that daf-16 is 399 

required for DAF-2-dependent lifespan extension of smn-1(ok355) mutant 400 

animals.   401 

 402 

Reduced daf-2 signaling improves the locomotor activity of smn-1 mutant 403 

animals 404 

Based on these observations with daf-2 LOF we explored our main 405 

interest – the impaired locomotion of the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals. (Briese 406 

et al., 2009).  Although smn-1(ok355) mutant animals display impaired locomotor 407 

activity, there is neither neuronal death nor gross anatomical abnormalities in 408 

motor circuit wiring (Briese et al., 2009).  This suggests that functional deficits 409 

within the circuitry precede anatomical abnormalities, an observation commonly 410 



made in neurodegenerative disease models (Ilieva et al., 2008; Shakkottai et al., 411 

2011).  An alternative explanation is that relevant, but subtle anatomical defects 412 

require higher resolution examination.  In the mouse SMA models, the circuitry 413 

devoted to controlling motor neuron activity is perturbed prior to the detection of 414 

neuromuscular junction (NMJ) abnormalities, and that these circuit abnormalities 415 

correlate with impairments in motor behaviors (Mentis et al., 2011).  Data are 416 

lacking for quantifying the effect of loss of C. elegans smn-1 on locomotion or 417 

NMJ integrity and the effect of modifier genes on these phenotypes.   418 

We addressed these questions using automated image tracking and 419 

processing coupled with hydrodynamic models to extract quantitative kinematic 420 

(e.g. swimming speed) and dynamic (e.g. propulsive force) properties of C. 421 

elegans during swimming in a balanced salt solution (M9, (Brenner, 1974)). 422 

Previously, smn-1(ok355) mutant animals have been shown to exhibit a 423 

progressive decline in a single measure - thrashing rate after the second larva 424 

(L2) stage (Briese et al., 2009).  With this in mind, we monitored the swimming 425 

behavior of each experimental group at two different stages, L2 and “Late” (L2+3 426 

days), and determined if a reduction of daf-2 signaling rescues locomotion deficit 427 

in smn-1(ok355) mutant animals.  Choosing the best comparison groups for the 428 

late stage is not straightforward; late smn-1(ok355) mutant animals cannot be 429 

compared with 5 days old N2 animals because they have arrested at an earlier 430 

larval stage.  We selected control groups based on the most biomechanically 431 

relevant developmental parameter - the body length.  The typical body lengths for 432 



the two experimental groups are 0.39 ± 0.01 mm (L2) and 0.63 ± 0.08 mm (Late) 433 

(Table 2).   434 

Simple observation of the swimming gait of individuals from each 435 

genotype over one second demonstrates that smn-1(ok355) mutant animals 436 

move slowly and beat less frequently than N2 and daf-2(e1370) mutant animals 437 

(Figure 3A).  In the daf-2 mutant background, smn-1(ok355) mutant animals 438 

demonstrate a qualitative improvement in swimming gait, leading to a pattern that 439 

more closely resemble N2 animals.  Next, we present kymographs of the worm’s 440 

body curvature over one second of forward swimming (Figure 3B) (see methods 441 

section for more detail).  The stripes show body curvature progressing down the 442 

length of the animal from head to tail; the slope of these stripes represent the 443 

wave speed, or the rate at which waves of curvature progress along the body of 444 

the worm.  The rate at which the pattern repeats itself represents the frequency  445 

of the worms beating.  When examining the curvature kymographs of each 446 

genotype, we see that smn-1(ok355) mutant animals have a region along their 447 

body near the tail that exhibits no curvature.  This region stretches from 448 

approximately the middle of the worm to just before the tail ( .  This 449 

suggests a loss of function of neuromuscular function in that region, since 450 

repeated contraction and relaxation would bend the worm locally, therefore 451 

producing curvature.  The “failure of curvature” phenotype is reversed in the daf-452 

2 mutant background (i.e., animals with the smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) 453 

genotype). 454 



To interrogate this “failure of curvature” issue more closely, we recall that 455 

the body curvature of the nematode is dependent on its local orientation and its 456 

parameterized body shape. By quantifying the body curvature of all the 457 

nematodes for each genotype, we systematically probe this aspect of worm 458 

locomotion with high sensitivity.  The curvature of a worm appears to have nodes 459 

when we take an average in time over each population (Figure 3C and Figure 3-460 

1). For the N2 and daf-2(e1370) mutant animals, we observed the mean 461 

normalized curvature decreases from head to tail. The daf-2 group shows a 462 

significant lower curvature at its tail region compared to the N2 group.  The 463 

curvature pattern in the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals are very distinct from N2 464 

and daf-2.  It decreases rapidly after the worm’s mid-point and then sharply 465 

increase right near the tail (Figure 3C, adjusted p < 0.00001 by multiple t tests 466 

and Holm-Sidak method correction).  This pattern corresponds to the region of 467 

low curvature observed in Figure 3B kymographs.  Moreover, we observed that 468 

smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals displayed a normalized mean 469 

curvature between those of N2 and daf-2(e1370) mutant animals.  It is clear that 470 

the defects in body curvature in the midsection and tail incurred by loss of smn-1 471 

are rescued in the daf-2 mutant background.  472 

Next, we undertook a quantitative analysis of worm swimming using in-473 

house biomechanical profiling algorithms first published in Genetics (Krajacic et 474 

al., 2012), and examined 13.5 hours of videos at 30 frames per second (approx. 475 

yielding 570 gigabytes of data).  Using pre-specified criteria to exclude 476 

substandard data (as described in the Methods), we ultimately processed 0.76 477 



hours of videos (corresponding to 31.9 gigabytes of data).  Figure 4A shows that 478 

the body length of each group is significantly increased from L2 to late stage. 479 

There is no significant difference in body length across all groups at each stage 480 

(L2 or late stage, Figure 4A and Table 2).  The body length is the most 481 

biomechanically relevant developmental parameter and serves as the control 482 

here.  Then, we begin evaluated various biomechanical properties by swimming 483 

assay.  First, we measured each experimental group’s swimming speed  and 484 

beating frequency .  At the L2 stage, the swimming speed of N2 animals is 485 

approximately 0.16 mm/s (Figure 4B), and this is no different from daf-2(e1370), 486 

smn-1(ok355), and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals (p> 0.05, 487 

Kruskal-Wallis test).  With developmental progression (i.e., the “late” stage), wild 488 

type N2 and daf-2(e1370) animals significantly increase their swimming speed by 489 

63% and 65%, respectively.  In contrast, at the late stage smn-1(ok355) and 490 

smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals trend toward a decrease in 491 

swimming speed – there was no statistically significant difference between 492 

swimming speed at the early and late time points.  This suggests that the loss of 493 

smn-1 impairs the normal, age-dependent increase in locomotion rate.  494 

Next, we investigated beating frequency in these animals. Although N2 495 

animals increases modestly over time (1.9 Hz at the L2, and 2.3 Hz at the late 496 

stage, p>0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test), both N2 and daf-2(e1370) animals did not 497 

show significant increase in frequency (Figure 4C).  The beating frequency of 498 

smn-1(ok355) mutant animals at the L2 stage is significantly higher than N2-L2 499 

animals (2.5 Hz vs. 1.9 Hz, p < 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) and decreases by 32% 500 



at the late stage (e.g., 2.3 Hz to 1.7 Hz, p < 0.01, Kruskal-Wallis test).  We also 501 

found that the beating frequency of smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals 502 

at the L2 stage is similar to the age-matched smn-1(ok355) (2.6 Hz vs. 2.5 Hz).  503 

Interestingly, unlike the smn-1(ok355) group, smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant 504 

animals are able to maintain beating frequency at the late stage in a fashion 505 

similar to wild type N2.  A pathologic decrement in neuromuscular activity over 506 

time in the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals could account for the observed 507 

decrease in beat frequency.  Such pathological decrement does not occur in the 508 

smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals. 509 

The analysis of these simple swimming kinematics reveals a pathological 510 

beating frequency in the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals, this does not occur in the 511 

smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals (e.g., the swimming speed over time 512 

is unmodified).  While swimming frequency and speed are important factors in 513 

describing locomotion, there are of other determinants that contribute to 514 

propulsive force and mechanical power.  We used the hydrodynamic model 515 

Resistive Force Theory (Gray and Hancock, 1955) to estimate the propulsive 516 

force and mechanical power of C. elegans – measurements that more directly 517 

probe muscle output and the energy expended during locomotion. 518 

We expect that as a worm develops, the propulsive force of the organism 519 

will increase.  Indeed, we found that both N2 and daf-2(e1370) animals exhibited 520 

an increase in propulsive force of 39% and 83%, respectively, when they 521 

progress from L2 to late stage (p < 0.01, Kruskal-Wallis test, Figure 4D).  In 522 

contrast, for smn-1(ok355) mutant animals, the propulsive force remains the 523 



same during this developmental period, suggesting that motor output is impaired.  524 

In contrast, smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals show an increase in 525 

propulsive force by 24% (p < 0.01, Kruskal-Wallis test) over this period.  Thus, 526 

the normal increase in motor output as worms mature fails to occur in smn-1 527 

mutant animals.  Reduced daf-2 signaling can rescue this defect.   528 

Next, we investigate the mechanical power expended by each group 529 

during swimming.  We observed that N2 and daf-2(e1370) animals significantly 530 

increase their mechanical power (250% and 200%, respectively) as they develop 531 

(Figure 4E).  In contrast, smn-1(ok355) mutant animals produced the same 532 

mechanical power at the L2 and the late stage; in addition, the mechanical power 533 

of the smn-1(ok355) group is significantly lower than N2, late stage (0.9 pW vs. 534 

1.7 pW, p < 0.001, Kruskal-Wallis test).  Reduction of daf-2 signaling (smn-535 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370)) significantly improves mechanical power when compared 536 

to smn-1(ok355) mutant animals. Mechanical power for locomotion of smn-537 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals is statistically indistinguishable from that 538 

of the late stage wild type group (p > 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test) (Figure 4E).  539 

In summary, the kinematic and dynamic biomechanical properties (i.e. 540 

frequency, propulsive force, and mechanical power) show that a reduction of daf-541 

2 signaling improves several aspects of locomotor capability in smn-1(ok355) 542 

mutant animals.  While these modifications do not directly increase the swimming 543 

speed of the organism, they improved the beating patterns, muscle output, and 544 

the energy expended during locomotion. 545 

 546 



Reduced daf-2 signaling preserves the post-synaptic morphology 547 

To assess the contribution of abnormalities in the NMJ structure to the 548 

locomotor defects defined above, we examined the morphology of inhibitory 549 

synapses by using a pre- (Punc-25/GAD-synaptobrevin::GFP fusion protein) and 550 

post- (Punc-49/GABA receptor subunit (UNC-49B)::GFP fusion protein) synaptic 551 

marker (Figure 5).  To quantify synaptic morphology defects, we analyzed the 552 

puncta width, density (number of puncta per micrometer), fluorescence intensity, 553 

and the gap between puncta along the dorsal cord using ImageJ and 554 

PunctaAnalyzer program (Figure 6) (Hung et al., 2007).  Four experimental 555 

groups were compared: 1) pre- or post-synaptic reporter in the N2 background, 556 

2) pre- or post-synaptic reporter in the daf-2(e1370) background, 3) pre- or post-557 

synaptic reporter in the smn-1 mutant background, and 4) pre- or post-synaptic 558 

reporter in the smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) background. 559 

 At the L2 stage, a qualitative comparison of pre-synaptic marker revealed 560 

essentially no differences in puncta localization and distribution among the four 561 

experimental groups (Figure 5, Top left).  The quantitative analysis confirms this 562 

with the only exception that puncta intensity in L2 stage of smn-1(ok355);daf-563 

2(e1370) mutant animals was 33% stronger than smn-1 mutant animals (p < 564 

0.05) (Figure 6A, 6C, 6E, 6G).  A qualitative comparison of post-synaptic marker 565 

at L2 stage reveals a few small group differences in puncta localization and 566 

distribution among the four groups (Figure 5, Bottom left).  Quantitatively, the 567 

most pronounced difference was that smn-1(ok355) mutant animals had 30% 568 

fewer puncta (Figure 6F) and concomitantly larger gaps between these puncta 569 



when compared with N2 group (Figure 6H).  Reduced daf-2 signaling did not 570 

rescue this phenotype.  Overall, at the L2 stage, all groups exhibit similar pre- 571 

and post-synaptic puncta patterns although a few, relatively subtle, group 572 

differences are evident.  573 

At the later developmental point, a qualitative comparison of pre-synaptic 574 

puncta revealed substantial differences in puncta distribution between the four 575 

groups (Figure 5, Top right).  Quantitatively the puncta of smn-1(ok355) and 576 

smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals were significantly (~100%) wider 577 

than controls (N2 or daf-2(e1370) mutant animals, p < 0.01 for N2 vs. smn-578 

1(ok355) and p < 0.001 for daf-2(e1370) vs. smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370), one-579 

way ANOVA followed by post-hoc Tukey HSD for multiple comparisons) (Figure 580 

6A), but there were fewer of them (48% less dense in smn-1(ok355) than in N2, p 581 

< 0.001; 39% less dense in  smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) than in daf-2(e1370), p 582 

< 0.005, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test) (Figure 6E).  In addition, puncta 583 

intensity in smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals are 584 

about 300% greater than in N2 or daf-2(e1370) (p < 0.01 for N2 vs. smn-585 

1(ok355) and p < 0.001 for daf-2(e1370) vs. smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370), one-586 

way ANOVA with Tukey test) (Figure 6C).  No differences in puncta intensity 587 

were seen when N2 versus daf-2(e1370) animals were compared or when smn-588 

1(ok355) versus smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals were compared.  589 

Thus, over development, pre-synaptic GABAergic terminals of smn-1(ok355) 590 

mutant animals appear to be larger and have undergone structural 591 



reorganization.  A reduction in daf-2 signaling appears to have no impact on this 592 

phenotype. 593 

A qualitative comparison of post-synaptic puncta also revealed substantial 594 

differences in puncta localization and distribution between the four groups 595 

(Figure 5, Bottom right).  Quantitatively, we found that daf-2(e1370) animals have 596 

approximately 2-fold wider and 2.7-fold brighter puncta on body wall muscles 597 

compared to N2 animals (p < 0.005 for both width and puncta intensity, one-way 598 

ANOVA with Tukey test) and this is associated with a reduction in puncta number 599 

(p < 0.005, one-way ANOVA Tukey test) (Figure 6F).  We also found that 600 

reduction of daf-2 signaling enhances GABAergic puncta intensity in smn-601 

1(ok355) mutant animals (Figure 6D).  While puncta width was the same in smn-602 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) and smn-1(ok355) mutant animals (Figure 6B), smn-603 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals have ~300% brighter puncta than in the 604 

smn-1(ok355) mutant animals (p < 0.01, one-way ANOVA with Tukey test) 605 

(Figure 6D). Reduced daf-2 signaling in smn-1(ok355) mutant animal leads to a 606 

large increase in GABA receptor content at/or near synapses (Figure 6B, 6D).  607 

Together, these observations reveal that young smn-1(ok355) mutant 608 

animals appear to have a normal GABAergic NMJs.  Over time there are two 609 

major changes to these synapses: 1) pre-synaptic elements decrease in number 610 

but are re-structured, and 2) the number of post-synaptic elements increase 611 

without an effect on width or GABAergic receptor content.  The main effect of 612 

daf-2 reduction is to decrease post-synaptic element number to the N2 level and 613 

to increase the synaptic content of GABA receptors.  It is difficult to predict the 614 



functional consequence of these diametrically opposing effects of the daf-2 615 

mutant animals on postsynaptic GABA receptors. 616 

 617 

Post-synaptic defects in GABAergic NMJs significantly contribute to smn-618 

1(ok355)’s hypersensitivity to pyridostigmine bromine 619 

To investigate the functional consequence of morphological abnormality of 620 

GABAergic NMJs observed above, we used pharmacological tools: 621 

pyridostigmine bromide (Sleigh et al., 2011), an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor, 622 

and levamisole, a cholinergic agonist.  The time course of hypercontractive 623 

paralysis of animals bathed in these agents can report the balance between 624 

muscle excitatory cholinergic and inhibitory GABAergic transmission (Mahoney et 625 

al., 2006; Dabbish and Raizen, 2011).  We examined animal sensitivity to 626 

levamisole or pyridostigmine bromide at two time points: L2 stage and late stage 627 

(Figure 6). Where applicable, we classified animals as resistant to inhibitors of 628 

cholinesterase (“Ric”) or hypersensitive to inhibitors of cholinesterase (“Hic”).  629 

At the L2 stage, both smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) 630 

mutant animals exhibited a levamisole-resistance phenotype (Figure 7A).  The 631 

median paralyzed time of smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant 632 

animals are approximately 66% and 100%, respectively, longer than the time in 633 

the wild type N2 animals (p < 0.01, Log-rank test). There is no significant 634 

difference between smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370).  Thus, smn-635 

1(ok355) mutant animals are resistant to direct cholinergic agonists.  When we 636 

assayed animal’s sensitivity to pyridostigmine bromide, however, we found no 637 



significant differences between wild type N2, smn-1(ok355) and smn-638 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) at L2 stage (Figure 7B).  These observations suggest that 639 

animals with the smn-1(ok355) genotype have a shift in the balance between 640 

excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmission towards decreased excitability.  641 

Either a reduction in cholinergic neurotransmission or an enhancement in 642 

GABAergic neurotransmission (or a combination of both) would be compatible 643 

with these observations 644 

Interestingly, at the late stage, we observed a sensitivity switch to 645 

levamisole from resistance to hypersensitivity in smn-1(ok355) mutant animals 646 

(Figure 7C).  The median time to paralysis of smn-1(ok355) is 50% shorter than 647 

the time in the N2 (p < 0.01, Log-rank test).  Loss of daf-2 signaling rescues this 648 

phenotype; the levamisole sensitivity of smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant 649 

animals is the same as N2 animals.  For pyridostigmine test in late stage of 650 

animals, both smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals 651 

show hypersensitivity phenotype (Figure 7D).  smn-1(ok355) and smn-652 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals are 3.5 fold and 2 fold shorter time course 653 

to reach the median paralyzed time when compared to wild type N2 (p < 0.01, 654 

Log-rank test).  The smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animal are slightly less 655 

hypersensitive to pyridostigmine than the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals (Figure 656 

7D).  These observations suggest that smn-1(ok355) mutant animals have now 657 

shifted the balance between excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmission towards 658 

increased excitability (e.g., they are Hic).  Either an enhancement in cholinergic 659 

neurotransmission or a reduction in GABAergic neurotransmission (or a 660 



combination of both) would be compatible with these observations.  That the HIC 661 

phenotype is suppressed in the daf-2(e1370) background suggests that 662 

equipoise in the excitation/inhibition balance has been normalized. 663 

To the extent that changes in GABAergic transmission are contributing to 664 

these observations, we interpret our morphological observations to indicate that: 665 

1) reduced GABAergic transmission in smn-1(ok355) mutant animals is 666 

predominantly due to reduced number of pre-synaptic elements, and 2) benefit of 667 

reduced daf-2 in the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals is due to increased density of 668 

GABA receptors at synapses.  669 

 670 

Enhancing GABAergic transmission improves locomotion of smn-1(ok355) 671 

mutant animals. 672 

 If the locomotor benefit conferred upon smn-1(ok355) mutant animals by 673 

loss of daf-2 is mainly due to increased GABAergic transmission, a functional 674 

enhancement of the GABAergic system in the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals 675 

should phenocopy loss of daf-2 function.  To test this idea we identified two 676 

strains of worms that are likely to exhibit enhanced GABAergic 677 

neurotransmission without affecting the baseline swimming behaviors: RM2710 678 

(snf-11(ok156)) and FY297 (oxls22(UNC-49::GFP)). The snf-11(ok156) mutant 679 

animals lack the sodium-dependent GABA transporter (which clears synaptic 680 

GABA).  These animals are aldicarb- resistant supporting the view that they have 681 

enhancement of GABAergic transmission (Mullen et al., 2006).  The 682 

overexpression of multiple subunits of the GABA receptors in oxls22(UNC-683 



49::GFP) animals probably have enhanced GABAergic transmission, although to 684 

our knowledge this has never been formally tested.   685 

  We began by quantifying body curvature of following strains: N2, smn-686 

1(ok355), oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP).  The 687 

mean normalized curvature (from head to tail) in N2 and oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) 688 

are similar, except the head region (0.07% to 0.13% of body length from the 689 

head) of oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) group, which shows a significantly lower 690 

curvature than N2 (Figure 8A and Figure 8-1 by multiple t tests).  Consistent with 691 

the data observed previously (Figure 3A and 3C), the smn-1(ok355) mutant 692 

animals display a significantly small curvature at the tail region (0.68% to 0.87% 693 

of body length from the head) compared with N2 (Figure 8A, adjusted p < 694 

0.00001 by multiple t tests and Holm-Sidak method correction).  Interestingly, the 695 

normalized mean curvature of smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) animals 696 

shows no significant difference to those of N2 and UNC-49::GFP animals (Figure 697 

8A).   698 

 Next, we analyzed the curvature in the second set of animals.  The four 699 

experimental groups were: N2, smn-1(ok355), snf-11(ok156) and smn-700 

1(ok355);snf-11(ok156).  Both N2 and snf-11(ok156) animals show very similar 701 

curvature pattern (Figure 8B).  In contrast, the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals 702 

display a distinct curvature shape.  The normalized mean curvature in smn-703 

1(ok355) animals decreases rapidly after the worm’s mid-point and then sharply 704 

increases right near the tail.  The smn-1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) mutant animals 705 

display a curvature pattern similar to smn-1(ok355) mutant animals but distinct 706 



from the N2 and snf-11(ok156) mutant animals, especially from the mid-point to 707 

tail region (Figure 8B and Figure 8-2, adjusted p < 0.00001 by multiple t tests and 708 

Holm-Sidak method correction).  This result indicates that loss of the GABA 709 

uptake transporter (i.e., snf-11(ok156)) does not improve the curvature 710 

phenotype of the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals (Figure 8B).  These two means 711 

of enhancing GABAergic neurotransmission have non-identical effects on 712 

network behavior, a point that will be addressed further in the Discussion. 713 

   Furthermore, we undertook a quantitative analysis of their kinematic and 714 

biomechanical properties (Figure 9).  Between L2 and late stage, all animals 715 

grew to a statistically significant increase in length (Figure 9A).  While N2 and 716 

snf-11(ok156) mutant animals display a progressive increase in swimming speed 717 

between L2 and late stage, the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals display a 718 

significant decrease in swimming speed.  This decrement in swimming speed 719 

was prevented in the smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and smn-720 

1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) mutant animals (Figure 9B). There is no change in 721 

beating frequency between L2 and late stage in animals with genotype N2, 722 

oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) or snf-11(ok156), while beating frequency declines over 723 

this period in smn-1(ok355), smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and smn-724 

1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) mutant animals (Figure 9C). In sum, these studies show 725 

that smn-1(ok355) animals have an age-dependent decline in swimming speed 726 

and beat frequency.  Enhancing GABAergic neurotransmission in these animals 727 

selectively abrogates the swimming speed defect. 728 



Next, we studied the propulsive force and mechanical power of these 729 

animals.  With regard to propulsive force, only N2 and snf-11(ok156) mutant 730 

animals show an increase over the time (L2 versus late stage) (Figure 9D).  With 731 

regard to mechanical power, N2, oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and snf-11(ok156) 732 

animals display a progressively significant increase between L2 and late stage, 733 

while the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals do not display this age-dependent 734 

change.  In contrast, the smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and smn-735 

1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) mutant animals do display a significant age-dependent 736 

increase in mechanical power (Figure 9E).  In sum, enhanced GABAergic 737 

neurotransmission has a selective effect on the dynamic biomechanical 738 

properties of the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals – it improves their mechanical 739 

power but not the propulsive force.  740 



Discussion 741 

Here we show that reducing daf-2, insulin/insulin-like growth factor 742 

signaling (IIS) prolongs life and ameliorates aspects of motor dysfunction in C. 743 

elegans models of SMA.  The effects of reduced daf-2 signal depend, at least in 744 

part, on the daf-16, a Forkhead box transcription factor.  The daf-2/daf-16 745 

signaling pathway is conserved in metazoans, and is implicated in the control of 746 

human longevity and health-span (Kojima et al., 2004; Suh et al., 2008).  Some 747 

studies suggest that reduced insulin/IGF signal transduction contributes to the 748 

pathophysiology SMA (Hua et al., 2011), and provision of IGF1 is beneficial 749 

(Bosch-Marce et al., 2011; Shababi et al., 2011), while other work suggests that 750 

reducing levels of the IGF receptor is beneficial (Biondi et al., 2015).  Precise 751 

control of the level and spatial-temporal regulation of insulin/insulin-like growth 752 

factor signaling are likely to be critical determinants of efficacy.  Here, our results 753 

demonstrated that the daf-2/daf-16 signaling pathway now joins this relatively 754 

small number of SMA disease phenotype modifiers, such as plastin 3 (Oprea et 755 

al., 2008), RhoA/ROCK (Coque et al., 2014), and four genes in C. elegans (ncbp-756 

2, T02G5.3, grk-2, and flp-4) (Dimitriadi et al., 2010).  757 

In C. elegans, previous studies show the reduction of the IIS pathway in 758 

several neurodegenerative models by down regulation of daf-2 can suppress the 759 

shorten lifespan and ameliorate the motor deficit (Cohen et al., 2006; Florez-760 

McClure et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2011; Li et al., 2013).  Transgenic worms 761 

expressing human Aß1-42 in the body wall muscles using the unc-54 promoter 762 

show aggregated-mediate toxicity and age-dependent motor deficit.  These 763 



disease phenotypes were ameliorated by reducing the activity of the IIS pathway 764 

via daf-2 RNAi feeding (Cohen et al., 2006).  Transgenic worms expressing Aß1-765 

42 in the muscles using the myo-3 promoter show an accumulation of 766 

autophagosomes, and this phenotype was alleviated by daf-2 mutations (Florez-767 

McClure et al., 2007).  In familial ALS models, crossing the daf-2(e1370) 768 

mutations into the transgenic worms expressing G85R (Boccitto et al., 2012) or 769 

G93A (Li et al., 2013) SOD1 mutations significantly ameliorated the motor deficits 770 

and the accumulation of insoluble aggregates.  Likewise, transgenic worms 771 

overexpressing the full-length TDP-43 using a pan-neuronal snb-1 promoter 772 

resulted in an accumulation of insoluble aggregates and neurotoxicity, whereas 773 

daf-2 mutation reduced protein aggregates and alleviated disease phenotype 774 

(Zhang et al., 2011).  Consistent with the reports in other neurodegenerative 775 

models, here we provide the evidence that the reduction of daf-2 can improve the 776 

locomotion in C. elegans models of SMA.  This observation is in line with work by 777 

Liu et al (Liu et al., 2013) showing that N2 worm locomotor function and 778 

neuromuscular transmission begin to decline in the second week of adulthood 779 

and this is blunted in the daf-2 mutant background.  The extent to which these 780 

observations in middle aged adult worms are mechanistically relevant to our 781 

results on the smn-1 mutant animals will require further investigation. 782 

 783 

The daf-2 pathway and locomotor defects in smn-1 mutant animals 784 

The locomotor function of animals lacking smn-1 is comparable to wild type 785 

at early time points.  However, normal developmental progression fails to occur 786 



in these animals and instead a severely uncoordinated phenotype emerges.  The 787 

nervous system of smn-1(ok355) is, to a large degree, morphologically intact 788 

(Briese et al., 2009), although limited neuromuscular junction abnormalities do 789 

exist (Figure 5-6, (O'Hern et al., 2017).  A reasonable speculation for progressive 790 

motor deficits in smn-1 mutant animals is circuit dysfunction – that is, diminished 791 

SMN in neurons that drive motor activation are impaired in their operation.  This 792 

supposition is consistent with observations made in Drosophila (Imlach et al., 793 

2012) and mouse (Mentis et al., 2011) models of SMA.  In fly, the reduced SMN 794 

state leads to many defects in larval neuromuscular function and all of these 795 

abnormalities were rescued by pan neuronal transgenic expression of SMN.  796 

Interestingly, restitution of SMN in fly brain excitatory cholinergic neurons (but not 797 

motor neurons or muscle) also rescues these abnormalities.  Similar 798 

observations have been made in the SMA Δ7 mouse models (McGovern et al., 799 

2015); overexpression of SMN in motor neurons alone has a minimal effect on 800 

survival and the animals are weak, while overexpression of SMN in motor 801 

neurons and other neurons had a much more robust survival promoting effect. 802 

Further, elimination of SMN from motor neurons has no effect on survival or 803 

strength, while elimination of SMN from both motor neurons and other neurons 804 

leads to a shortened life span and weakness.  Together these data suggest that 805 

reduced SMN in neurons that drive motor neuron activation is a major 806 

determinant of abnormal motor function in models of SMA.  807 

What is the nature of the defect incurred by reduced SMN in pre-motor 808 

interneurons that leads to abnormal neuromuscular unit function?  In the fly 809 



model of SMA, distinct cholinergic neuron populations contribute to distinct 810 

aspects of motor function, and this led Imlach et al. to conclude that “…the effect 811 

of SMN depletion on the motor network is an amalgam of specific defects in 812 

distinct neurons that sum to produce a generalize disruption of the motor 813 

system…”.   Our observations complement this formulation.  We find that: 1) 814 

reduction in daf-2 signaling improves locomotion in the worm model of SMA, 2) 815 

this is associated with enhanced GABAergic neurotransmission, and 3) simply 816 

enhancing GABAergic transmission also improves locomotion.  We propose that 817 

diminished GABAergic neurotransmission in the worm nervous system impairs 818 

the function of circuitry required for neuromuscular system operation in the smn-819 

1(ok355) mutant animals.  Consideration of the fly and worm data together 820 

supports the view that neurochemically defined populations of pre-motor 821 

interneurons are dysfunctional in the reduced SMN condition, and the sum of this 822 

interneuron dysfunction manifests as impaired motor behavior.  It is noteworthy 823 

that the mouse (and likely human) spinal cord contains GABAergic and 824 

cholinergic subtypes of interneurons (Waldvogel et al., 1990; Caldeira et al., 825 

2017).  We suggest that manipulating the activity of subgroups of spinal cord 826 

interneurons could improve motor function in the reduced SMN condition. 827 

 828 

GABAergic neurotransmission in C. elegans models of SMA 829 

C. elegans GABAergic neurotransmission is a fascinating topic.  Classic 830 

work identifies 26 GABAergic neurons in the worm based on the criteria: 1) they 831 

contain GABA, 2) express the GABA biosynthetic enzyme glutamic acid 832 



decarboxylase (GAD, unc-25) and 3) express the GABA vesicular transporter 833 

(GAT, unc-47) for loading GABA into synaptic vesicles (Gendrel et al., 2016).  834 

Recent work suggests this is an underestimate and at least two other neuron 835 

types could be involved in neuronal GABAergic transmission.  One class of 836 

neurons, containing GABA and GABA uptake transporter (snf-11), have been 837 

dubbed “GABA clearance neurons” and a second class of neurons, containing 838 

GABA, GABA uptake transporter (snf-11) and GABA vesicular transporter (unc-839 

47), have been dubbed “GABA recycling neurons”.  Based on their anatomy and 840 

position, both subtypes are poised to release GABA in addition to classical 841 

GABAergic neurons.  Since 30-40% of all synapses in the worm have GABA 842 

receptors, GABA may have both widespread and precise influence on circuit 843 

behavior (Gendrel et al., 2016).    844 

We find that two different ways of enhancing GABAergic transmission in the 845 

smn-1(ok355) mutant animals led to improved locomotion function - strong 846 

evidence that improvement in mechanical power of the SMA mutant animals is a 847 

result of increased GABAergic tone.  There are 7 known GABA receptor 848 

subtypes in the worm (Jorgensen, 2005; Gendrel et al., 2016) and the UNC-49 849 

locus encodes three splice variants; the UNC-49::GFP worms we used here is an 850 

integrated line with GFP inserted in-frame with the B splice variant (Bamber et 851 

al., 1999).  Part of GABA receptor diversity is thought to arise from alternative 852 

splicing of the UNC-49 locus in a cell-type specific manner.  The existence of 853 

multiple copies of the UNC-49 locus in the UNC-49::GFP worms we used is likely 854 

to result in increased GABA receptor occupancy at synapses.  However, since 855 



SMN functions in spliceosome assembly, the UNC-49::GFP;smn-1(ok355) 856 

mutant animals may have a quantitatively and qualitatively unique GABA 857 

receptor phenotype.  As mentioned above, the snf-11 locus encodes the sole 858 

GABA uptake transporter in the worm and in the snf-11(ok156) mutant animals 859 

there is likely to be enhanced GABAergic neurotransmission owing to decreased 860 

GABA clearance.  Considering the existence of GABA clearance and GABA 861 

recycling neurons, the snf-11(ok156) mutant animals may have a more 862 

widespread and perhaps less specific effect on interneuronal GABAergic 863 

communication.  Although both mutant animals enhance the mechanical power 864 

of the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals, their different modes of action provide an 865 

explanation for why there is a restoration of body curvature when swimming in 866 

the smn-1(ok355);UNC-49::GFP, but not smn-1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) mutant 867 

animals.   868 

 869 

Perturbation of the balance of excitatory to inhibitory neurotransmission in C. 870 

elegans models of SMA 871 

 Our anatomical (Figures 5-6), functional (Figure 7), and genetic (Figures 872 

8-9) studies are consistent with the view that an impairment of GABAergic 873 

neurotransmission is an important contributor to locomotor dysfunction in the 874 

smn-1(ok355) mutant animals.  Studies of other neuronal populations come to 875 

complementary conclusions.  For example, O’Hern et al. show that reduced 876 

levels of SMN leads to decreased microRNA-2 function, and this results in 877 

increased translation of GAR-2, the orthologue of the M2 muscarinic receptor 878 



(m2R) (O'Hern et al., 2017).  In mice, pre-synaptic M2R receptors control (i.e., 879 

inhibit) the time course of acetylcholine release from motor neurons (Slutsky et 880 

al., 2001; Parnas et al., 2005).  The inference for the worm is that diminished 881 

SMN could enhance GAR-2 mediated inhibition of acetylcholine release and 882 

thereby impair the activation of cholinergic neuromuscular junctions.  However, 883 

since GAR-2 is expressed in a large number of neurons (Cao et al., 2017), 884 

increased GAR-2 expression is likely to be having a broad effect.  Together with 885 

our observations, we suggest that an imbalance of excitatory to inhibitory (E/I) 886 

neurotransmission underlies, at least in part, the motor impairments in smn-887 

1(ok355).  This raises the possibility that pharmacological manipulation of these 888 

systems could be of benefit to individuals with SMA 889 

We note that the Hart lab reported smn-1(ok355) mutant animals to be 890 

resistant to  aldicarb and levamisole (O'Hern et al., 2017), while we find smn-891 

1(ok355) mutant animals switch from levamisole-resistant phenotype at L2 stage 892 

to both levamisole- and pyridostigmine-hypersensitive phenotype at the late 893 

stage.  The origin of the disparity between these observations probably lies in 894 

differences in developmental stages, definition, and timing of paralyses – the 895 

Hart lab performed the functional tests at the L4 stage, while we performed the 896 

functional tests at the L2 and “late” (L2 + 3 days, the fifth day after egg drop) 897 

stage.  898 

 899 

Electrophysiological abnormalities in mouse models of SMA 900 



Do observations in mouse models of SMA provide support for the view 901 

that anatomical/functional abnormalities in segmental spinal cord circuitry 902 

contribute to motor deficits?  Study of the intrinsic properties of motor neurons 903 

and the monosynaptic reflex arc between proprioceptive afferents and motor 904 

neurons has revealed that SMAΔ7 motor neurons are hyper-excitable (Ling et al., 905 

2010; Mentis et al., 2011).  Despite this, stimulation of Ia afferents evokes 906 

smaller motor neuron potentials and this is likely to be due to either a reduced 907 

number of proprioceptive synapses on motor neurons, or a functional impairment 908 

of the remaining Ia-motor neuron synapses.  This would be consistent with a 909 

specific reduction of VGlut1 expression on motor neuron soma in the SMAΔ7 910 

mice (Ling et al., 2010; Mentis et al., 2011).  There is only a small amount of data 911 

on inhibitory systems.  McGovern et al. found that ablating SMN in GAD-912 

expressing neurons had no phenotypic effects, and expressing SMN in GAD-913 

expressing neurons in SMNΔ7 mice did not affect longevity (McGovern et al., 914 

2015).  The extent to which these manipulations influence locomotion is 915 

unknown.  Immunohistological studies reveal normal numbers of GABAergic 916 

(VGAT) and glycinergic (GlyT2) presynaptic terminals on motor neuron soma in 917 

the SMAΔ7 mice (Ling et al., 2010; Mentis et al., 2011).  We do not know what 918 

effect reduced SMN has on the connectivity among segmental spinal cord 919 

interneurons, between segmental spinal cord interneurons and motor neurons, 920 

and the degree of functional alterations (i.e., patterns of activity) within these 921 

interneuronal populations.  While technically challenging to study, we believe this 922 

is a critical gap in our understanding of why reduced SMN leads to weakness.  923 



Considering the remarkable molecular diversity of spinal cord interneurons 924 

(Bikoff et al., 2016), we predict selected subtypes of interneurons will be 925 

dysfunctional and/or aberrantly connected to partners in the reduced SMN state. 926 

These alterations could impair the activation of motor neurons leading to 927 

weakness.   928 

 929 
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Figure legends 1132 

Figure 1. Inactivation of Daf-2/IGF-1 like signaling pathway extend lifespan in SMA 1133 

worm models. (A) Lifespan analysis of N2, smn-1(ok355), and smn-1(ok355);daf-1134 

2(e1370) mutant animals at 20˚C. Smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) homozygotes live 1135 

significantly 30% longer than smn-1(ok355) mutant animals (p < 0.0001, Log-rank test) 1136 

(see Figure 1-1 for additional details).  (B) Lifespan analysis of N2, smn-1(rt248), and 1137 

smn-1(rt248);daf-2(e1370) at 20 ˚C.  Smn-1(rt248);daf-2(e1370) homozygotes live 1138 

significantly 40% longer than smn-1(ok355) mutant animals (p < 0.0001, Log-rank test).  1139 

(C) Quantitative analysis of smn-1 mRNA in wild type N2, smn-1(ok355), and smn-1140 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals at various developmental time points. qPCR (n = 1141 

3 / time-point / strain) measuring smn-1 mRNA abundance normalized to tba-1 in 1142 

indicated strains is shown in the Y-axis.  Levels of smn-1 mRNA in N2 animals gradually 1143 

decrease from day 2 (D2) to day 10 (D10) after hatch.  Levels of smn-1 mRNA in both 1144 

smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals were barely detectable 1145 

(< 1.0% of smn-1 mRNA in N2).  The bar graph represents mean ± SEM from three 1146 

independent experiments. 1147 

 1148 

Figure 2. Enhanced survival benefits in SMA worm models are mediated by the 1149 

daf-2/daf-16 pathway.  (A) Knock-down daf-16 by RNAi feeding shortens lifespan of 1150 

smn-1(ok355) mutant animals by 12.5% when compared to EV (p < 0.001, Log-rank 1151 

test). (B) smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals live 3 more days than smn-1152 

1(ok355) mutant animals and this beneficial effect is suppressed by feeding RNAi 1153 

targeting daf-16 (p < 0.001, Log-rank test).  (C) smn-1(rt248);daf-2(e1370) mutant 1154 



animals live 15 days and this beneficial effect is suppressed by feeding RNAi that 1155 

targets all isoforms of daf-16 (p < 0.001, Log-rank test).  Feeding RNAi that targets 1156 

daf16a or daf16f isoforms also suppress the longevity of smn-1(rt248);daf-2(e1370) 1157 

mutant animals although the effect is less robust than the pan daf-16 RNAi effect (p < 1158 

0.001, Log-rank test).  (D) Overexpression of daf-16 using TJ356 (daf-16::gfp) strain 1159 

prolongs lifespan of smn-1(ok355) mutant animals by 43.8% when compared to smn-1160 

1(ok355) mutant animals (p < 0.001, Log-rank test). 1161 

 1162 

Figure 3. Reduced daf-2 signaling rescues the body curvature of smn-1(ok355) 1163 

animals during swimming.  1164 

(A) A trace of the head and tail trajectories for typical individuals from each genotype 1165 

(e.g., N2, smn-1(ok355), daf-2(e1370) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370)).  There is no 1166 

qualitative difference between N2 versus the daf-2(e1370) mutant animals while the 1167 

smn-1(ok355) mutant animals swim more slowly and beat less frequently than N2 worms. 1168 

The smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals closely resemble N2 worms.  (B) 1169 

Curvature kymographs of representative individuals of each genotype reveals a 1170 

common pattern shared by N2, daf-2(e1370) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant 1171 

animals.  In contrast, smn-1(ok355) mutant animals exhibits relatively little curvature 1172 

(white color) compared to other genotypes at a region from approximately the middle of 1173 

the body to just before the tail, implicating a regional loss of neuromuscular function.  1174 

CW, clockwise. CCW, counterclock-wise.  (C) Quantification of regional body curvature 1175 

in smn-1 mutant animals.  We quantified the body curvature of animals with four 1176 

genotypes (N2, smn-1(ok355), daf-2(e1370) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370)) and find 1177 



that the curvature of each group of worms appears to have local maxima when 1178 

averaged over time (see Figure 3-1 for details).  For the N2 and daf-2(e1370) mutant 1179 

animals, the mean normalized curvature decreases from head to tail. The daf-2(e1370) 1180 

group shows a significant low curvature at the tail region compared to the N2 group.  1181 

The smn-1(ok355) group has a distinct curvature pattern.  Its curvature decreases 1182 

rapidly after the worm’s mid-point and then increases sharply near the tail. This pattern 1183 

corresponds to the region of low curvature observed in Figure 3B.  In the daf-2 mutant 1184 

background (smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370)), body curvature during swimming is 1185 

normalized and appears similar to N2 and daf-2(e1370) mutant animals.  This is 1186 

quantitative evidence that the daf-2 mutant background rescues the neuromuscular 1187 

defect seen in the midsection and tail of the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals. 1188 

 1189 
Figure 4. Statistical analysis of biomechanical properties.  Bar graphs represent 1190 

BMP algorithm calculated (A) Length (mm), (B) Speed (mm/s), (C) Frequency (Hz), (D) 1191 

Propulsive force (nN), and (E) Mechanical power (pW) for the indicated genotypes at L2 1192 

or late time points.  Data shown are means ± SD, ≥10 animals per genotype were 1193 

recorded.  Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn’s Multiple Comparison 1194 

test for significant. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005; ****p < 0.001.  (A) Genotypes 1195 

are well matched for length at the two time points.  (B) Age-dependent increase in 1196 

speed was shown in both N2 and daf-2(e1370) mutant animals but not in smn-1(ok355) 1197 

or smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals.  (C) Beat frequency diminishes over 1198 

time in the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals and this is suppressed in the smn-1199 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals.  (D) Age-dependent increase in propulsive force 1200 

is seen in N2 and daf-2(e1370) mutant animals; this is not seen in the smn-1(ok355) 1201 



mutant animals, but is rescued in the smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals.  (E) 1202 

Age-dependent increase in mechanical power force is seen in N2 and daf-2(e1370) 1203 

mutant animals; this is not seen in the smn-1(ok355) animals, but is rescued in the smn-1204 

1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals.  1205 

 1206 

Figure 5. Morphological examination of pre- and post-synapse in smn-1 mutant 1207 

animals. (A) Top, confocal images of GFP expression in the pre-synaptic terminal of 1208 

GABAergic motor neurons (synaptobrevin::GFP driven by unc-25 (glutamic acid 1209 

decarboxylase) promoter) in L2 and Late (L2+3 days) animals (four genotypes: N2, 1210 

smn-1(ok355), daf-2(e1370) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370)).  Bottom, confocal images 1211 

of GFP expression in post-synaptic GABAergic neuromuscular synapses (UNC-49::GFP 1212 

driven by unc-49 (GABA receptor) promoter) in L2 and Late (L2+3 days) animals.  All 1213 

images were obtained from same region of dorsal nerve cord of the C. elegans strains 1214 

and each line of puncta images are derived from a single animal as a spatial raster plot.  1215 

 1216 

Figure 6. Quantification of puncta analysis reveals GABAergic synaptic defects in 1217 

smn-1 mutant animals are partially rescued by reduction of daf-2 activity.   1218 

(A, B) Quantification of puncta width in pre- and post-synapse at L2 or late stage in 1219 

different genotypes of worm.  (C, D) Quantification of puncta intensity in pre- and post-1220 

synapse at L2 or late stage in different genotypes of worm.  (E, F) Quantification of 1221 

puncta number in pre- and post-synapse at L2 or late stage in different genotypes of 1222 

worm.  (G, H) Quantification of gap between puncta in pre- and post-synapse at L2 or 1223 

late stage in different genotypes of worm. 1224 



 1225 

Figure 7. Loss of smn-1 influences sensitive to pyridostigmine and levamisole. 1226 

(A, B) L2 animals of genotype N2, smn-1(ok355) or smn-1;daf-2(e1370) were subjected 1227 

to the levamisole or pyridostigmine sensitivity test.  At this age, smn-1(ok355) and smn-1228 

1;daf-2(e1370) mutant animals resisted levamisole greater than N2 animals.  (C, D) 1229 

Late stage (L2 + 3 days) animals of genotype N2, smn-1(ok355) or smn-1;daf-2(e1370) 1230 

were also subjected to levamisole or pyridostigmine sensitivity test.  At the late stage, 1231 

smn-1(ok355) but not smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals are hypersensitive to 1232 

levamisole.  In addition, smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals 1233 

show hypersensitivity to the pyridostigmine bromide although daf-2(e1370) mutant 1234 

animals suppresses the degree of hypersensitivity conferred by smn-1(ok355) mutant 1235 

animals.  Data points represent the mean ± SEM percentage of animals paralyzed at 30 1236 

min intervals over a period of 6 h. **p < 0.001, Log-rank test.  1237 

 1238 

Figure 8. smn-1(ok355) mutant animals have an abnormal body curvature during 1239 

swimming that is rectified by reduced UNC-49::GFP overexpression but 1240 

unaffected by snf-11(ok156).   (A) The body curvature of animals with four genotypes 1241 

(N2, smn-1(ok355), oxls22(UNC-49::GFP), smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP)) were 1242 

quantified (see Figure 8-1 for details). For the N2 and oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) mutant 1243 

animals, the mean normalized curvature decreases from 1 (by definition) to 1244 

approximately 0.5 and 0.4 (head to tail orientation), respectively.  The smn-1245 

1(ok355) group has a fundamentally different shape, decreasing rapidly after the worm’s 1246 

mid-point to 0.4 and then sharply increasing near the tail; this decrease in curvature 1247 



corresponds to the region of low curvature observed in Figure 3B, 3C. In 1248 

the oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) mutant background (smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) 1249 

body curvature during swimming is normalized and appears similar to 1250 

N2 and oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) mutant animals.  This result is very similar to 1251 

observations noted above (Figure 3C) on the effect of the daf-2 mutant background on 1252 

the neuromuscular defect seen in the midsection and tail of the smn-1(ok355) mutant 1253 

animals.  (B) The body curvature of animals with four genotypes (N2, smn-1(ok355), 1254 

snf-11(ok156), smn-1(ok355);snf-11(ok156)) were quantified (see Figure 8-2 for 1255 

details).  For the N2 and snf-11(ok156) mutant animals, the mean normalized curvature 1256 

decreases from 1 (by definition) to approximately 0.5 and 0.4 (head to tail orientation), 1257 

respectively.  The smn-1(ok355) group has a fundamentally different shape, decreasing 1258 

rapidly after the worm’s mid-point to 0.4 and then sharply increasing near the tail; this 1259 

decrease in curvature corresponds to the region of low curvature observed in Figure 3B, 1260 

3C, 7A.  In the snf-11(ok156) mutant background, the body curvature of smn-1261 

1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) mutant animals during swimming remains abnormal and is 1262 

indistinguishable from the swimming of smn-1(ok355) mutant animals. 1263 

 1264 

Figure 9. Statistical analysis of biomechanical properties.  Bar graphs represent 1265 

BMP algorithm calculated (A) Length (mm), (B) Speed (mm/s), (C) Frequency (Hz), (D) 1266 

Propulsive force (nN), and (E) Mechanical power (pW) for the indicated genotypes from 1267 

L2 or late stage. Data is shown as means ± SD; ≥10 animals per genotype were 1268 

recorded.  Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn’s Multiple Comparison 1269 

test for significant. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005; ****p < 0.001.  (A) Genotypes 1270 



are well matched for length at the two time points.  (B) N2 and snf-11(ok156) animals 1271 

show age-dependent increase while the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals show a decrease 1272 

in speed.  This decrease in speed is suppressed in the smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-1273 

49::GFP) and smn-1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) mutant animals.  (C) Beat frequency 1274 

remains constant over time in the N2, oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and snf-11(ok156) mutant 1275 

animals.  It declines in the smn-1(ok355), smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and 1276 

smn-1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) groups.  (D) Age-dependent increase in propulsive force is 1277 

seen only in the N2 and snf-11(ok156) mutant animals.  (E) Age-dependent increase in 1278 

mechanical power force is seen in N2, oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and snf-11(ok156) but not 1279 

in the smn-1(ok355) mutant animals.  Age-dependent increase in mechanical power 1280 

force is restored in the smn-1(ok355);oxls22(UNC-49::GFP) and smn-1(ok355);snf-1281 

11(ok156) mutant animals.   1282 

 1283 

Extended Figure legends 1284 

Figure 1-1. An approach of RNAi screen identified Daf-2 as a disease modifier to 1285 

promote lifespan in smn-1(ok355) mutant animals.  (A) Lifespan analysis of wild 1286 

type N2 worms fed either empty vector (EV) (median survival 14 days) or corresponding 1287 

RNAi clones, including age-1 RNAi (median survival 18 days), daf-2 RNAi (median 1288 

survival 21.5 days, p < 0.001, Log-rank test), daf-15 RNAi (median survival 14 days), 1289 

C27B7.7 RNAi (median survival 25 days, p < 0.001, Log-rank test), cdc25 RNAi 1290 

(median survival 15 days, p < 0.001, Log-rank test), ril-1 RNAi (median survival 29 days, 1291 

p < 0.001, Log-rank test), sca-1 RNAi (median survival 13 days), yrs-1 RNAi (median 1292 

survival 13 days), or rha-1 RNAi (median survival 14 days).  P-value < 0.005 was 1293 



considered significant after Bonferroni correction.  (B) Lifespan analysis of smn-1294 

1(ok355) mutant animals fed either EV (median survival 8 days) or longevity-promoting 1295 

RNAi clones validated in Figure 1A.  Only daf-2 RNAi feeding significantly prolongs 1296 

lifespan in smn-1(ok355) mutant animals (median survival 11 days, p < 0.0001, Log-1297 

rank test).  P-value < 0.006 was considered significant after Bonferroni correction.  (C) 1298 

Table for statistical analysis of lifespan data in RNAi screen and reference of selected 1299 

RNAi candidates.  After conducting a literature search, 9 candidate RNAi clones, which 1300 

can extend lifespan in C. elegans, were selected for RNAi screen experiment.  1301 

 1302 

Figure 3-1. Statistical analysis of normalized body curvature in N2, smn-1(ok355), 1303 

daf-2(e1370), and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) mutant animals.  Statistical analysis 1304 

for normalized body curvature data shown in Figure 3C.  Multiple t tests followed by 1305 

Holm-Sidak method correction for significant. * reach to statistical significance. 1306 

 1307 

Figure 8-1. Statistical analysis of normalized body curvature in smn-1(ok355);unc-1308 

49::GFP mutant animals.  Statistical analysis for normalized body curvature data of 1309 

smn-1(ok355);unc-49::GFP mutant animals shown in Figure 8A.  Multiple t tests 1310 

followed by Holm-Sidak method correction for significant. * reach to statistical 1311 

significance. 1312 

 1313 

Figure 8-2. Statistical analysis of normalized body curvature in smn-1(ok355);snf-1314 

11(ok156) mutant animals.  Statistical analysis for normalized body curvature data of 1315 

smn-1(ok355);snf-11(ok156) mutant animals shown in Figure 8B.  Multiple t tests 1316 



followed by Holm-Sidak method correction for significant. * reach to statistical 1317 

significance. 1318 
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Table 1. A list of the C. elegans strains generated in this study and their 
corresponding genotype 
 
Strain name Genotype 

RK110 smn-1(ok355)/hT2;daf-2(e1370) 

RK115 smn-1(ok355)/hT2;daf-2(e1370);juls-1 IV 

RK116 smn-1(ok355)/hT2;daf-2(e1370);oxls22 II 

RK117 smn-1(ok355)/hT2;juls-1 IV 

RK118 smn-1(ok355)/hT2;oxls22 II 

RK120 smn-1(ok355)/hT2;TJ356 [daf-16p::daf-16a/b::GFP + rol-6] 

RK122 smn-1(rt248)/hT2;daf-2(e1370) 

RK123 smn-1(ok355)/hT2;snf-11(ok156) 

 



 
Table 2. Biomechanical profiling of N2, daf-2(e1370), smn-1(ok355), and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) at two developmental 
stages 

 
* Each respective worm is at L2 stage. 
# Late stage: N2 and daf-2(e1370) animals are at L4 stage; smn-1(ok355) and smn-1(ok355);daf-2(e1370) animals are at the day 5 after egg drop (L2+3 days). 

  
L2 stage* 

 
Late stage# 

 
BMP output 

 
N2 

(n=22) 

 
daf-2(e1370) 

(n=24) 

 
smn-1(ok355) 

(n=28) 

 
smn-1(ok355);  
daf-2(e1370) 

(n=25) 

 
N2 

(n=13) 

 
daf-2(e1370) 

(n=15) 

 
smn-1(ok355) 

(n=20) 

 
smn-1(ok355);  
daf-2(e1370) 

(n=25) 
Length (mm) 0.39 ± 0.01 0.43  ± 0.03 0.48 ± 0.07 0.45 ± 0.03 0.63 ± 0.08 0.70 ± 0.03 0.70 ± 0.03 0.61 ± 0.07 

Swimming speed 
(mm/sec) 

0.16 ± 0.06 0.17  ± 0.04 0.19 ± 0.06 0.19 ± 0.05 0.26 ± 0.07 0.28 ± 0.07 0.16 ± 0.04 0.18 ± 0.04 

Beating frequency 
(Hz) 

1.90 ± 0.39 2.20  ± 0.42 2.50 ± 0.52 2.60 ± 0.39 2.30 ± 0.25 2.30 ± 0.46 1.70 ± 0.36 2.30 ± 0.39 

Bending force (nN) 0.50 ± 0.21 0.36 ± 0.09 0.50 ± 0.18 0.42 ± 0.19 0.69 ± 0.27 0.66 ± 0.19 0.50 ± 0.18 0.52 ± 0.11 

Mechanical power 
(pW) 

0.50 ± 0.24 0.57  ± 0.16 0.88 ± 0.40 0.60 ± 0.30 1.80 ± 0.45 1.70 ± 0.57 0.97 ± 0.39 1.21 ± 0.37 


